
Pencil Me In Cosmetics Gives to Give to Bless

Give To Bless is a nonprofit corporation devoted to assisting other 501(c)(3) groups in their 
fundraising efforts through an internet gift site www.GiveToBless.org.   Because the desire of 
Give To Bless is to offer exceptional products at fair prices to our customers, we hand pick every 
gift for our e-store, and promote only quality items. 
  
One way the site is stocked is by various manufacturers' ongoing product “philanthropy.” These 
generous product donations allow us to successfully offer great gifts on the site, promote and 
advertise products to our target market of women, and most importantly, raise needed funds for 
nonprofits and charities.  The 501(c)(3) organizations we assist receive 50% of sales during their 
designated fundraisers and generate year round revenue from the site as well, all at absolutely no 
cost to the group.  

When we became aware of the uniquely superior pencils by Pencil Me In Cosmetics, the product 
became a “must have” for the site store. We are so thrilled with this manufacturer's willingness to 
join in our efforts to make a real difference!  

Because of their heartfelt response and generous product donation of natural eye pencils, Pencil  
Me In Cosmetics achieves a win-win and doubles the impact of their giving.  Our shoppers have 
the first win as they can genuinely feel good about choosing health conscious cosmetics. With 
Pencil Me In Cosmetics, they can embrace doing “the right thing for their skin” and be rewarded 
with the enjoyment of a noticeably superior product!

The second win is this:  at the same time Pencil Me In Cosmetics is helping our shoppers have a 
great experience, the generous product donations greatly impact the ultimate fundraising efforts 
of supported charities!  Each time a Pencil Me In Cosmetics eye pencil is purchased, a customer 
is ultimately satisfied and an altruistic cause is helped financially.  We think that is a Win-Win-
Win with our shoppers, our charities, and Pencil Me In Cosmetics!  

Our corporate heart is to encourage a culture of giving that motivates and inspires us beyond 
challenges and obstacles, to intentionally Give To others and Bless lives!  Thank you, Pencil Me 
In Cosmetics, for choosing to do just that!

For more information about us, please visit www.GiveToBless.org  and shop more to give more! 
Also, if you are a 501(c)(3) organization looking for a unique and FREE way to raise funds for 
your own project OR if you too would like to donate quality products to impact lives through our 
program, please contact clientcare@givetobless.org  and allow us the opportunity to serve you.
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